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1 WILFRID ISFIFTY PARIS SAY CAPTAIN 
AND COOK HAD 

QUARRELED

JACK JOHNSON 
A SENSATION 

IN THE STRAND

TWO ARE ADDED TO THE 
SUPERNUMERARY FUNDSTATE DINNER AT

iIN ELECTIONS
Methodist Ministerial Session Also Recommends 

Two For Ordination — Proceedings of This 
Morning’s Meeting — Conference Proper to 
Open Tomorrow

sn•f
Boston Officials Delving Into 

The Slaying of Barge Com
mander Wyman—Blood on 
Cook s Clothing ?

Traffic Blocked by Crowd 
Gathered to Cheer Him— 
Matt. Wells Earns Decision 
Over Pal Moore

Ballet Contpt in Austria With 
298 Candidats* for 56 Seats 
—Christian Socialists are Badly 
Beaten

.

Canadian Premier Was Slightly In* ■
1 City Relents and Votes $600 For 

Celebration In "
Rev. Edward C. Bell, recntly stationed 

bury, were recommended for supernumer
ary connection. Owing to ill-health neither 
is present at the conference. Resolutions 
of appreciation were passed and their ener
getic life work approved.

Rev. Charles \V. Squires, M.A., B.D., 
recently of the . Carmarthen street church 
had his leave of absence extended for an
other year. Rev. Aquila .Lucas, who is 
engaged in Sunday school work in the 
West Indies, and Central America was 
granted leave of absence for another year. 
Rev. George A. Sellar of Murray Harbor, 
P.E.I., Ivas also granted leave of absence. 
Rev. Gilbert Earle was appointed to con
duct a service this afternoon at the Old 
Ladies’ Home of this city.

There will be no general meeting this af
ternoon as the conference is postponed to 
provide for the meeting of committees. The 
conference relation, nomination, Sunday 
school and Epworth League committees, 
wifi meet in the interim.

Tonight a public meeting will be held, 
and Rev. Prof. Watson will move that the 
two candidates recommended for ordina
tion be received into full collection. Rev. 
G. W. (Campbell will second the rèlrolu- 
tion, and will address the candidates on 
the responsibility involved.

Tomorrow morning.the conference proper 
will be opened. This will be presided over 
by Rev. Dr. Carman. The lay delegates 
will meet with the ministerial for the 
consideration of business.

at Little. York, P.É.I., and Rev. Charles 
W. Hamilton, recently stationed at Salis- 

By the deliberations of the Methodist 
Conference in Centenary church/this morn-

\ ] But HasLondon, June 14—Johnson# the cham
pion pugilist, who arrived here this week, 
is attracting crowds wherever he appears. 
He went shopping in the Strand yesterday 
afternoon, and his appearance yas the 
signal for the 'gathering of a huge crowd. 
When it became known that he had enter
ed a certain store the crowd in the street 

increased by hundreds and traffic 
through the street was completely block
ed. The crowd kept growing and when 
the champion finally appeared at the doOTj 
of the store he was greeted with deafen
ing cheers.

Johnson, who, as is well known, has a 
penchant for fine, fast running automo
biles, jumped into his car and started for 
Fleet street, at the head of a miscellane
ous procession. The occupants of the 
vehicles along the route cheered repeated
ly, and Johnson was compelled several 
times^to stop his machine, stand up in the 

and bow to the admiring multitude.
Boston, June 14—Matt Wells. the cham

pion lightweight boxer of England, won 
the decision over Pal Moore of Philadel
phia at the end of twelve rounds last 
night. The Englishman showed no decided 
superiority at any time, but forced the 
fighting throughout and kept -up a con
stant jabbing, which earned him the de
cision.

Môore did effective work in several of 
the rounds, landing repeatedly on the 
Englishman's face and head.

(Canadian Press) Boston. June 14—The mystery attending 
the murder of C'apt. Charles 1). Wyman, 
of the coal barge Glendowcr, on the craft 
off Minot’s light, on Friday afternoon last, 
continues to engage the attention of U. S. 
District Attorney Asa P. French and oth
er federal court officials.

Asst. U. S. Dist. Atty E. Mark Sulli
van is in charge of the prosecution and 
collecting the evidence already developed, 
assisted by Special Agent Frederick P. 
Schmidt of the . department of justice. 
They have paid especial attention to the 
Glendowcr, where official measurements 
of the deckhouse of the vessel, particularly 
of the captain’s cabin and the quarters of 
the three men, William De Graff, the 
cook, Antonio Priskich, the donkey en
gine man, and William Nelson, deck hand, 
were made.

The clothing of DeGraff, which is sup
posed to bear human blood-stains and a 
marlin spike have been taken possession 
of by Agent Schmidt, and will be sent for 
inspection and analysis to chemical ex
perts. Pending further developments, the 
barge will be detained in the harbor in 
charge of the harbor police, who will allow 
no outsider .on hoard. Since the arrival 
of the barge in port many, people whose 
curiosity was. excited by the tragedy, have 
swarmed about her in row-boats and 
launches in the vain hope of being al
lowed to see the evidences of the crime.

The three suspets in the cape are in 
East Cambridge jail, where they have re
ceived no visits—not even from the federal 
officials, who believe the guilty 
persons will make a confession. Late to
day or tomorow, it is expected.

In looking for a probable motive for the 
killing it was said that the government of
ficials believe that it was the result of a 
wordy quarrel begun between the captain 
and the cook soon after the barge left 
Delaware breakwater, bound for this port.

It is said that Capt. Wyman refused to 
allow the epok to buy the provisions for 
the trip, and that the latter, smarting un
der the restriction and losing the commis
sion often allowed in sudh cases, had hard 
words with the captain. 1

Some of the captain’s epithets in this 
wordy quarrel are said (to have reflected 
on the cook’s 
hunchback.

]Vienna, June 14—General elections for 
the Richstag were held yesterday. There 
were fifty-six seat, for which 298 candi
dates contested, tl : extraordinary number 
being due to the 1 ewildermg character of 
parties arising out of race differences and 
bitter inteinationa party dissensions.

There are said t- be nearly fifty parties 
represented. Inte est, liowver, centered 
in Vienna where the Christian Socialists, or 
anti-semites, heretofore the predominant 
party, are on the defensive. They lately 
have become disin^egratd and discredited, 
by accusing each .other of dishonorable 
conduct.

The results of $0 pollings are known, 
and of them ninety-four will require re- 
ballots. At this r»t« re-ballot» will likely

Capital ing, Rev. Edward C. Bell and Rev. Charles 
W. Hamilton were recommended for the 
supernumerary connection, and Alfred J. 
Gould and G. W. Tilley were reported for 
ordination.

The meeting was opened at 9 o’clock and 
continued till nearly 12, and was presided 
over by Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague. Sev
eral committees, including one on credent
ials reported to the session. During the 
morning the board of examiners and the 
committee on conference relations also 
met.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, for sometime editor 
of the Woodstock Sentinel, was introduc
ed, and received by the session. He will 

stationed at Chatham during the coming

GIFTS FOR KING GEORGEMANY LABOR DISPUTES was

Forty Case* Come From £mpen» 
of China, Valued at $1,000,000 
—Japanese Emperor Writes a 
Poem in Conamemoratioosg 
Cigars from Cuban President

Conciliation Boards Have Seven 
on Hand at Present, Including 
Variety of Classes— 1 he Meet
ing of the ’Prentice Boys As
sociation in Ottawa .

/ X./
!(Canadian Press)

London, June 14—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has recovered from his slight indisposition. 
He attended the imperial conference yes-

Rev. J. K. Curtis Field, secretary of the 
Sunday school Association and Epworth 
League for the eastern provinces, was in
troduced, and delivered an entertaining,ad
dress upon his work.

Alfred J. Gould, who has been attend
ing Mount Allison, having completed his 
probationer’s course, was recommended for 
ordination at the .present conference. 
George W. Tilley, B.A., of Mount Allison, 
who has lately been stationed at New
town, was also recommended for ordina
tion.

car(Canadian Press) 3be characteristic of the whole election.
Violent scuffles 1'occurred in Vienna, 

many policemen 
the police dispersai 
sabre charge.

The returns ehcjtv that the Christian 
ignominously beaten, 

lidates in Vienna los- 
K>ae elected including 
ave to face re-ballots, 
ib I y vwill be defeated 
î Gentian radical and

Ottawa, vUnt., June 14—The governor 
general will give a state dinner at Gov
ernment House on June 22nd, in honor 
of the coronation of King George V.

The Ottawa board of control,- after re
peatedly refusing a grant towards cele
brating the coronation, yesterday relent
ed and put up $600 for the purpose. It 

about when Hon. Charles Murphy 
intervened by letter, saying Earl Grey had 
requested him to find out what the city 
waa going to do about it. Only one con
troller dissented.

Seven labor disputes are being investi
gated at present by conciliation boards. 
They include the cases of the western coal 
operators, the Great Northwestern Tele
graph operators, John Ritchie, W. A. 
Marsh, Gale Brothers and J. N. Stobo, 
shoe manufacturers of Quebec, The Hud- 

/ son Bay Mining Company of Gowganda, 
and the Canadian Northern dock em
ployes of Port Arthur, and disputes be
tween electrical workers and the cities of 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Edmon
ton.

g injured. Finally 
the rioters with a

Socialists have bee^ 
nearly all their caj 
ing their seats. rJ6 
their leaders, will 1 
in which they pro! 
by a coalition of ti 
social
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tiIeton weddings
.$JUNE WEDDINGS TODAY IN CITY WARNING WAS 

UNHEEDED; HE 
GOMES TO GRIEF

person or

of the best all-around young men inBrown-Shewen: one
sport that the city has turned out for some 
time. Many of the bride and grooms 
friends will wish them much happiness.

C H. Edgett Marries Miss Dela- 
hunt; Dr. Toqmbs of Calgary 
Weds Mbs Kiimear

tAn interesting wedding ceremony was 
performed this morning at 10.30 o’clock in 
St. Paul’s church, by Rev. E. B. Hooper 
the rector, when he joined in marriage 
Miss May Shewen. Tormeily of upper Can
ada, and F. Kenneth Brown, chief ac
countant in the Bank of New Brunswick,
Prince William street. Those present at 
the cereiflony were the near relatives of 
the bride and groom, both of whom have A very pretty wedding took place/ this 
many friends about the city. afternoon at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Shewen, who was given in marriage John R. McKechnie. when their daughter, 
by her uncle, E. T. P. Shewen, of the pub- Miss G. Pauline McKechmê, was united m 
lie works department, was prettily attire* marriage to E. Norman Moore. lue 
in a gown of Copenhagen blue, and *ore popularity of the bride was attested by t 
a white hat with blue trimmings. She many and beautiful Presents received. The 
carried a bridal bouquet. Mrs. Thomas ceremony w,as psftoi'ified by the Rtfv. GorJ
E. Powers acted as matron of-honor, and don Diékiè,'- ÿastbr of St . Stephen s Pres- 
was daintily costumed in a gown of cham- byterian church. Mr. and Mrs. Moore win 
pogne voile with lace trimmings, and wore leave on the 6.30 train for a short visit to 
a black hat trimmed with forget-me-nots. the groom's former residence, Waterforcl,

Among the many handsome remem- N. B., alter which they will visit cities 
brances received was a valuable solid sil- in' the Maritime provinces. On their re- 
ver tea service from the employes of the turn they will reside at 86 Waterloo street, 
bank of the staff of which the groom is 
a popular member. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
left this morning for a honeymoon trip 
to Prince Edward Island, and on their 
return will live in Cranston avenue.

Grimaldi-Murphy.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception 1 at 6 o'clock this morning, when 
Rev. A. W. Meahan united in marriage 
Miss Daisy Mary E. Murphy, and George 
J. Grimaldi. The bride wore a costume of 
cream cashmere with hat to match. She 
was attended by her sister Miss Gertrude 
Murphy. The groom was supported by F.
F. Flynn. Mr. and Mrs. Grimaldi will re
side in Brittain street. They received 
many handsome presents from relatives 
and friends.

■
They received many handsome presents. 
The bride wore a gown of cream eolienne 
and white silk, and carried a bouquet of 
roses. Her travelling costume is a tailor
ed suit of king’s blue with hat to match.

German Aviator Persisted In 
Trying Last Stage of flight 
to Rome and Met Disaster

*
Times)(Special

Moncton, June li-jAt the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. jDclahunt, Lutz street, 
at 12.30 o’clock tddaÿ, their daughter,
Harriet M., was njofried to C. Herbert 
Edgett. son of William H. Edgett, of _ , T 
this city. The .ceremony was performed ' iterbo, June 14—The German
by Rev. G, A. Lawson, pastor of the First ^rey, who started from Rome early yes- 
Baptist church, in the presence of friends, ^.y morning on the last stage of the

The bride wore white satin with over- farm to Tunn race, met with a disaster 
dress of filet draped with baids of point » the mountaiqous territory lying be-

luncheon was partaken of, and Mr. and ™akln* the ,to ?ach Tunn’ &
Mrs. Edgett left on a wedding trip though warned that almost insurmountable 
through P. E. Island and Nova Scotia, re- <bfficJt.es lay m the way. He was badly 
turning to Ottawa, where they will re- rut about the face.
side. Mr. Edgett is employed in the t When a Red Cross searching p«ty from 
purchasing department of the I. C. R. the San Martino Station on Monte Cimone

At noon today the marriage of Dr. Ben- found. hlm he, bad lost much b,ood- “d 
jamin Toombs, of Calgary, son of B. »■«. ™ a" al™06t, unconscious cond tipn
Toombs, of Moncton, to Miss Buellah E., buned under the debn* of the aeroPlane- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kinnear, 
took place at the bride’s home. On ac
count of the serious illness of the groom’s 
father, only the imemdiate relatives were 
present. Rev. Gpo. A. Lawson performed 
the ceremony. Dr. Toombs and his bride 
will remain in Moncton for some time, be
cause of the critical illness of his father.
They will make their home in Calgary.

KjThe grand master of the Prentice Boys’ 
Association, H, Sellen, of St. John, gave 
a glowing report at the annual convention 
of that body yesterday. Progress was well 
marited. He denounced the vne temere” 
decree in strong trms and referrd scath
ingly to the Eucharistic congress in Mon
treal. Seventy-five delegates were in at
tendance.

Moore-McKeohnie. ______MlOOia ÛOMK
terday and in the evening was present a* 
a dingjer given for him by Lord Strathcona.

The Emperor of China’s coronation 
presents to King Geonge and Queen Mary 
raacWSnghtid .’They ye
packed in forty Urge casék, a»4 are valued 
at *100,000.

London, June' 14—The Emperor of Japan 
has written a poem commemorating the 
coronation of King George. Here is a, 
translation of it:
“When nation speaks to nation in tones 

of friendly greeting, ’tis joy to hear, 
“When nations dwell in peace beneath / 

the away of wise good rulers, ’tis i 
joy to see.’ ’

Miguel Mariano Gomez, son of the presi
dent of Cuba, is expected from New York 
on June 8 as secretary of the Cuban em
bassy to the coronation of King George V. 
He is bringing 10,000 cigars of the finest 
tobacco grown in Cuba as. a gift from 
his father to the British sovereign.

(Canadian Press)
defompty—he being a

I•r
he WOULD HOT SUBSCBlBt 

LITERALLY TO THE CON
FESSION OF FAITH

BAHAMA* FORESTERS 
Will HOT CHANGE THE 

INSURANCE RATES
Knox College Class Are Told That 

If They Would, Toronto Pres
bytery Would Not Want Them *

Toronto. June 14—(Canadian Press) — 
Two hundred delegates had arirved today 
to attend, the 32nd annual convention of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters, which 
opened yesterday afternoon. When all 
the delegates have arrived, the' attendance 
will be more than 500.

Yesterday’s session was devoted tti the 
reception and reports of the officers. The 

— business of the convention will be begun 
today. It was said by one of the high 
court officers that the question of a revi
sion of the insurance rates would not be 
raised at the present convention.

Brown-Lawson.
An interesting nuptial event will take 

place this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock in the 
home of Mrs. Toole, Mecklenburg street, 
when Rev. W. Camp will unite in mar
riage I. Chester Brown, dry goods dealer, 
of King Square, and Miss Jessie Lawson, 
a popular . stenographer with the Royal 
Bank. After the wedding a honeymoon 
trip will be taken to cities in the United 
States, and on their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown will reside in his new house :n 
Rockland Road.

■;(Canadian Press)DEPUTY MINISTER IS 
CALLED WEST BY 

BROTHER’S ILLNESS

Toronto, June 1$—The 1911 graduating 
class of Knox College numbering seventeen 
during their examination for license by a 
committee of the Toronto Presbytery 
took the extreme course of indicating that 
they were unable to subscribe literally to 
the Westminster confession of faith. Their 
objection more particularly centred in the 
crudeness of the wording in the creed es^ 
pecially in the reference to the Pope as 
anti-Christ, to the doctrine of salvation by 
election only and to the interpretation of 
the meaning of oath.

It was their opinion that these passages 
laid them open to the charge of bigotry. 
They intimated thèir willingness to give a 
general acceptance only to the document 
of faith. The chairman’s answer to this 
statement of objection was:

“Gentlemen if you subscribed literally I 
think I may say that the presbytery of 
Toronto would not. want’you.”

;
r Mr. Campbell Left I. C R. Party 

at Fredericton — Indian House 
Burned After Smallpox Case

THIS COW MAKES A
NEW WORLD’S RECORD

Chicago Banks Merged Parker-White.
Arriving on the Dominion Atlantic 

this afternoon will be a bride and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Parker, 

numer-

FAVOR CHURCH UNIONChicago, June 14—Directors of the Con
tinental and Commercial National Bank 
and the Hibernian Banking Association 
have accepted the plans for a consolida
tion. The total assets of the new concern 
will be *265,000,000, making it the second 
largest bank in the United States.

steamer
groom, . , .
who will be heartily welcomed by 
ous friends in St. John. They were mar
ried this morning in Digby, by Rev Mr. 
Dickson, at the Baptist parsonage there, 
and afterwards took the boat for St. John, 
where they will take up their residence at 
the corner of Main and Albert streets, 
north end.

Mrs. Parker was fonperly Miss Gertrude 
M. White, daughter of Edward White, of 
North Range, Digby County, N. S„ while 
the groom is a son of James S. Parker, of 
Public Landing. She wore a pretty travel
ing suit of navy blue, with a hat to cor
respond. Mrs. Parker is a cousin of Mrs. 
W. H. Dunham, of north end.

Northern Baptist Convention in Phila
delphia Takes Action — Toronto 
Methodist Conference

(Special to Times) Jessie’s Milk in a Week Makes 
Nearly 35 Pounds of Butter

Stubbs-Stirling.
George Alfred Stubbs, one of St. John’s 

popular athletes, was married at 7 o’clock 
this morning to Miss Alice .Lillian Stirling, 
daughter of Edwin Stirling of Crouchville, 
and sjster of Ernest Stirling the long dis
tance runner. Rev. Gordon Dickie per
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stubbs left on the Boston train for a honey- 

trip to several cities in the states. 
On their return they will reside in City 
road. The groom is a very popular ath
lete in this city, is umpire in the N. B. 
and Maine Baseball League, is a runner, 
football player and a baseball player, and

Fredericton, N. B., June 14—A house 
at St. Mary's, Indian reserve, owned by 
Jim Paul, and in which Barney Somer
ville, a smallpox patient lived, was burn
ed under directions from the Indian de
partment last night. A new house will 
probably he built by the department.

The I. C. R. party left by Canada East
ern this morning to continue their tour of 
inspection. A. W. Campbell, deputy min
ister, was called to Western Ontario last 
evening on account of the serious illness 
of his brother. . He left by C. P. R.

.

Spokane, Wash., June 14—Jessie Fobea 
Bessie Homestead, a four-year-old pure 
bred Holstein-Frie»ian cow, owned by 
David Munroe, of Spokane, is the new 
world’s champion, having produced 34So 
pounds of butter in a test of seven days 
under the supervision of two experts from 
the State College of Washington. The 
former record was 34.75 pounds.

Jessie, whose milk average wee 
pounds a day during the test, now is mak
ing 100 pounds daily, and her owner and 
the experts predict she will hang up a 
new mark for thirty days. The cow’s pedi
gree show-s many famous animals, includ
ing Grace Faylie Second Homestead, She 
former world’s champion. /

Stella Canary, an eight-year-old Holstein, 
also owned by Munroe, recently .showed a 
record of 6 1-4 per cent average of butter 
fat in a seven days’ performance, which is 
declared to be the highest mark yet reach
ed by any cow of that breed. These tests 
were witnessed by prominent cattle men 
from various parts of the Pacific slope 
country, in which dairying now is being 
developed as one of the important indus
tries.

IWEATHER
BULLETIN

Philadelphia, June 14—(Canadian Press) 
—The church unity movement received 
the approval of the Northern Baptist 
vention, when a resolution favoring a con
ference with the other Christian churches 
and providing for a committee to confer 
with the committees of other denomina
tions for the purpose of holding such a 
conference was adopted.

There was considerable opposition to the 
resolution, but it was carried by a large 
majority.

Tornto, June 14—A resolution favoring 
international arbitration, moved by Rev. 
Dr. Tovell, was carried unanimously yes
terday by the Toronto Methodist confer
ence.

con-

STRIKE BREAKERS ARE 
AT WORK IN THE CAR 

WORKS AT DOMINION
iIssued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

85 iDUKE OF CONNAUGHT TO 
PRESENT COLORS TO 

12TH YORK RANGERS
;MONCTON MIX-UP OVER

A ST, JOHN PLAYER
(Canadian Press)FORGED FOR 016 SUM , 

TO KEEP BUSINESS UP
Montreal, June 14 — Guarded by a 

strong cordon of. police and special detec
tives. 300 men this morning marched into 
the shops of the Canadian Car & Foundry 
Co. at Dominion and commenced work. 
Fifteen hundred strikers lined the rail
way track fronting the big plant, and 
when the workers appeared a rush 
started for them. The guard of constables 
closed up and hurried with the men inside 
the fence. Outside of a few scuffles there 

violence.

9 A. >1. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Dir Vel.
72 50 XW 18 Cloudy

58 W 4 Cloudy
62 54 NE 12 Cloudy

54 E 4 Rain
54 vSE 12 Cloudy

6 Cloudy
50 NE 18 Clear
52 S 8 Cloudy
58 sS 18 Cloudy

64 56 SE 8 Cloudy
58 56 6W 4 Cloudy

62 N 18 Cloudy

Niagara On The Lake, Ont., June 14— 
(Canadian Press)—The Duke of Connaught 
it is said will visit the military camp here 
next year when he will present a new set 
of colors to the 12th York Rangers, the 
oldest regiment in the dominion, which 
will then celebrate its 100th anniversary.

Row Raised About McCormick— 
Two Games in Halifax Arraog- CASTRO RUNS 6L0CADEPresident of Company Admits It 

But Says He Did Not Personally 
Benefit

Max Min
Toronto 
Montreal.... '72 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 6*) 
ChaiTtown.. 60 
Sydney 
Sable Island 54 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 6 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 72

was
ed Exiled President of Venezuela Gets 

Home Despite Efforts to Prevent‘ (Special to Times.)Muskegon, Mich, June 14—Lieut. Gov. 
John O. Roes, atorney for the creditors 
of the American Electric Fuse Company, 
of this city, announced that after 
ing of the creditors, that Frank G. Jones, 
president of the company, had confessed 
to having forged acceptances of stock 
amounting to between $400,000 and 500,000 
in the last three years.

According to the statement of the at
torney, Jones was confronted with the fact 
at the meeting and admitted his guilt. A 
majority of the creditors, it is said, are 
bankers from New York and Chicago.

“1 forged the acceptances,” said Jones, 
"and used the money only to keep the 
business on its feet. Personally. I have 
not been in any way the gainer.’

The American Electric Fuse Company 
came

85864 was no
All morning the strikers remained out

side the plant and at times their atti
tude became threatening. The men who 
went to work today were strike-breakers 
and a number of the old hands, who did 
not favor the strike, but were forced out 
by the others. Last night the men held 
a mass meeting, and the majority declared 
in favor of continuing the strike.

Him WAS IN ST. JOHNMoncton, N. B., June 13—An all Moncton 
base ball team will go to Halifax for 

Friday and Saturday. The play-
51

Washington. June 14—(Canadian Press) 
—Cipriano Castro, exiled President of Ven
ezuela, has returned to liis native country, 
despite the fact that the United States 
and other governments were trying to pre
vent. »

He has been discovered at Port Pix, 
Haiti, under mysterious circumstances. U. 
S. Consul at Port Au Prince has cabled 
the state department of this fact.

Springfield, Mo., June 14 —(Canadian 
Press )—C. \A. Bogardus, for years the 
world’s champion rifle shot, died last 
night in the Springfield Hospital, where 
he was taken one week ago suffering from 
uraemic poisoning. He was fifty years 
of age.

Capt. Bogardus was in St. John some 
years ago with a circus.

a meet- games on
ing of McCormick of St. John in-the city 
league has given rise to trouble over im
ported players. McCormick plays with 
the Victorias, who claim he is not im
ported, as he* works here. The executive 
will meet tonight to thresh out the mat-

NEW SUITS FOR KING, 
GOVERNOR GENERAL 

AND THE PRESIDENT
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts—Fresh southeast and south 
winds, with occasional rain. Thursday, 
cool, with showers at first, then clearing 
with north west winds.

Synopsis—A disturbance now centred in 
Maine will move across the maritime 
provinces. Weather is comparatively cool 
in all paris of Dominion. To Banks^ strong 
southwest winds today, westerly winds to
morrow. To American ports, moderate 
southerly winds today, northwest winds 
tomorrow.

INSOBARCE BUSINESS
FIGURES ARE LARGE

ter. San Benito. Tex., June 14—(Canadian 1 
Press)—King George. Earl Grey and Presi
dent Taft are to receive suits of ; 
clothes made tiom the tjr.t bale of cot
ton of this season’s growth. The Com
mercial Club of San Benito last' night de
cided to trace the cotton, which was raia- , 
ed in this county, to Manchester, Eng
land, where it is destined to have it wov
en into cloth from which the clothes are 
to be made.

New York, June 14—(Canadian Press) 
—Life insurance organizations of Can
ada and the United States distributed in 
.the year 1910, $553,500.000, according to the 
figures which are annually compiled here.

New insurance for more than $2,600,000,- 
000 was written and the year's dividend 
payments amounted to $182.000.000.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
here eight years ago. For five years 

“he time ball on customs building is it waa successful, and then business be- 
ted half its elevation at 12.45, full gan to fall off and President Jones start- 

l ion at 12.39. and drops at 1 p. m. ed a campaign to increase the stock.
3rd time of the 60tli meridian, equiv- 
~o five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

St. John Observatory. HISTORIC SOUVENIR.
It is suggested that the Standard should 

print a picture of Acting Premier Flem-

If BROTHERS PLUNGE TO FEARFUL
DEATH INTO DEEP WELL

said his honor did perfectly right, and that 
he should be commended by the people.

POLITICAL NEWS. .
Halifax, June 14 —The provincial elec

tions are taking place today. The govern- 
nnrO UOT ment will be wiped out.CANADA DOES NUT Halifax, June 14 -The provincial elec-

FEAR AUSTRALIA WILL ÏT- 2T*
TAKE ANY FROM HER

Then they spat on the sidewalk and went 
their ways.

I
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HIS BLUSHING HONORS.1
• Wednesday, June 14, 1011.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 66 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 56 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon
Barometer readings at noon (sea level Ottawa, Ont.. June 14— (Special ) J Canada 

and 32 degrees Fall.). 29.57 inches. will offer no objection to Australia send-
Wind at noon—Direction southeast, veloo ing agents to the Dominion for settlers, 
ity eight miles per hour, cloudy. The immigration authorities feel that the
game date last year—Highest temperatur* opportunities in Canada are so good that

even a free passage to Australia would not 
induce desirable settlers to leave. The 
other kind will be cheerfully spared.

The Times’ new reporter, who at the 
tiqie the Sheffield choir was entertained 
here was treated to ice-cream and cake 
and asked if he were seasick on the way 
over, was today mistaken for a delegate 
to the Methodist conference. The other 
members of the staff are consumed with 
envy, and one of them, who is suspected 
of a desire to study for the minstry, was 
quite put out about it.

Halifax, June 14— The provincial eleo
All men

<$>$><£<$>
66 tions are taking place today. DOGS AND CHILDREN 

A citizen whose window overlooks the 
Old Burial Ground states that when eight 
dogs set out to enjoy an evening on the 
newly-made flower beds they generally run 
short of beds during the first hour. The 
gardener should provide as many more. 
Then there would be less grasrs to protect 
from the children.

89 are liars. (Canadian Press)
London, Ont., June 14—Elias and Warren Hicks, two pump makers, met a-terri

ble death yeeterday when they fell dow n a 60-foot well. They were putting in » 
new pump on the farm of George Jackson. It is thought they must have opened 

natural gaa vein which overcame them and they pitched headlong into the well.
The body of one brother caught on a platform about forty feet down and the 

other brother fell the full sixty feet.

■$><$■<$> ❖
ENFORCING THE LAW.

Several cjtizens stood on King street this 
morning aiid discussed the action of the 
police magistrate in fining a man for spit
ting on the floor of the court room. They

a
76, lowest 55: clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.
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